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Hill Starts Checkpoint

“Checkpoint Charlie" will be in operation at D. H. Hill( Staff Photo by Hankins)library.

t.v“

by Jerry Williams
“Beginning February 12, wewill have a checkpoint at thebookstacks entrance to cutdown on book losses," I. T.Littleton, D. H. Library Di-rector, announced this week.
To set up the checkpoint,one section of the main deskwill be moved to forman aisleleading to the stacks entrance.Because the last General As-sembly did not give the libraryas much money for the newbooks as was expected, onemember of the acquisitionsstaff will be freed to operatethe checkpoint. Thus, the newdesk can function the full 99hours a week without requir-ing a budget increase.
“We’ve gotten a large num-ber of complaints about lostbooks lately, and we're missingsome very valuable sets. Booksbeing improperly stacked byusers it one reason for booksbeing lost, but many books aretaken unintentionally,” saidLittleten.
A recent list of volumesmissing issued by the libraryindicates that over $4,000worth of valuable editionshave to be replaced. Two setsof botanical magazines printedin London during the 18th and19th centuries accounted for$3,000 of the total, while a29-volume dictionary of Amer-

icana has been replaced at acost of $445.
‘ “The checkpoint will remind -users to charge out libraryvolumes. Part of that desk’sfunction will be to providecharge-out service until clos-ing time, at midnight,” Little-ton explained. Books now canonly be checked out until 10every night.
“Now that we have bettercontrol over the bookstacks,we will be more lenient in giv-ing stack permits to under-graduate students who wantdirect access to the stacks.We’re hoping to someday pro-vide for a greater number ofbooks on open shelves,” he con-tinned.
If sufficient funds becomeavailable, the. library will beable to set up an open-stacksystem, using one check-pointat the main exist, and chang-ing the other three doors tofire exits rigged with alarms.
Provost Harry G. Kellyagreed with the alteration. “Ibelieve the purpose of thecheckpoint is to encouragegreater use of the library.

,“To me, the most importantobjective is to make the booksas available to students andfaculty as possible. Certainlywe’re going to lose a coupleof books, but we can’t forgetabout our duty to put booksinto circulation," said Kelly.

Juniors Rejoice! Rings Go On Sale

Rejoice, ye who have passed73 hours and sport a 2.0, forclass rings go on order nextweek!
Josten's, the firm which hashandled State rings for the

past few years, will take or-ders from the class of 1969Monday through Friday, 10
am. to 4 p.m. in the Union’slower lobby.

Available are regular classrings, women’s dinner rings,and the Agricultural Insti-tute’s ring.
Cost of the men’s ring variesfrom around $30 to $70, de-

pending on which of the num-erous options the purchaser

Union Forms New

desires. A $10 deposit is re-quired with all orders, and de-livery of the ring usually re-quires six to eight weeks.
For those who are unable to

afford the deposit next week,folders are available at theUnion which contain full de-

\k‘

scriptions of the rings, as wellorder blanks. There will alsobe another ordering date this.spring: Friday, April 5.
Distribution to those whoplace their orders next weekwill take place at the SupplyStore's freshman book room
\

Discussion Group

A new campus political or-ganization is being formed incooperation with the StudentUnion, according to Jim Ivey,special projects director forthe Union.“The organization, yet to benamed, will discuss currentpolitical issues. Several poli-tics majors would like this(the organization) becauseRaleigh is the crossroads ofpolitics in the state. Meetingswill be held every Sundaynight,” said Ivey.Membership in the organiza-tion will be kept small, be-tween 15 and 20 members. “Wewant to keep it small becausewe really want people to par-ticipate. Also we can have bet-ter roundtable discussions,"he added. ,Students, faculty, and ad-ministrators will be eligiblefor membership. “We want itbalanced here as well as :- bal-ance'between liberals and con-servatives and Democrats andBepublicans.’lvey said Carolina has hada similar organization, thePolitical Union, for severalyears. “It has been very suescessful there.” .In addition to discussingcurrent political topics, ar-rangements will be made forinformal discussions with

guest speakers of political in-terest when they are in theRaleigh area. “We hope thesewill include Senator CharlesPercy of Illinois who will bein Raleigh March 1.
“The meetings will not beopen to the public or newsmedia, even with prominentguest speakers. The speakerswill be able 'to talk morefrankly this way.” Ivev said

on April 3 and 4. Other ordersare shipped C. O. D. to thename and address on the orderform.
The men's ring is availablein 10 carat green or yellow.gold, 10K white gold, and 14Kgold. A regular synthetic ruby,sunburst ruby, or manufactur-ed star ruby may be had. Thestone may be faceted orsmooth, and encrusting is doneat additional cost.
The women's ring, whichstarts at $17 has the sameoptions on gold, encrusting,

and engraving, and a stonechoice of synthetic ruby versusblack onyx.

Check

There are still about 50 stu-dent and 100 non-student tic-kets available for the NewArts Series. The tickets maybe purchased for $3.50 (stu-dent) and $6.00 (non-student)at the Union ticket office on.the main floor.The remaining‘concerts in-clude the Lettermen Tuesdaynight and Dionne Warwick onApril. 24. The series also in-cludes the Preservation Hall

Engineering Operations Society willmeet Wednesday night at 'I p.m. in242 Riddick. This is the first meet-ing of the semester and the programfor this term will be outlined.0 0 0IEEE will meet Monday at 7 Phiin 429 Daniels. This will be an elec-tions meeting. 0 0 0State Motorcycle ("lob will meetWednsday at 7:30 p.m. in 2H'l‘hompklns., e e e.Newman Group—Catholic studentswill meet Sunday at 5 p.m. in theNorth Parlor of the King ReligiousCenter. A movie will be followed bydiscussion and a social.0 O OForestry Club .will meet Turdayat 7 p.m. in 159 Kllgore Hall. Eac'_-tions will he held. All members muttattend. .O O 0'—~ is comingi'. (We Hone) We'll" need help once it ar.ives;.Watch forfurther information.

Raleigh Wesley Foundation willmeet Sunday at p.m. in FairmontMethodist Church Fellowship Hall.A movie. 'Walk in “7 Shoes". willbe shown. 0 O O ‘Lost—wallet by Jane- Ward. 507-8Lee Hall: phone 888-0388. Rewardoffered and no. questions asked.a 0Amateur Radio Club WdA'l‘C. willmeet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 827Daniels. 0 e eAICIII will meet Tucday at 'lp.m. in 242 Riddick. Speaker is A. J.Lowdermilk. Topic—"Product Dovelopment." Nominations for newofficers will be held.0 O ON. C. State Karate Club will meetlonday at 6 p.m. in Pollen ParkArmory. Prospective students areasked to attend.O O 0State Chapter or sent will ""4Thursday at 7 p.m. in 228 Nelson.Dr. Lewis will speak on numericalapplications in coniputers.

Jazz Band on February '17.t C O
Savitri Ahuja—wife of anlndian Diplomat, stationed inWashington, D. C.—will per-form Classical Dances of In-dia in the Union Ballroom Sat.urday, February 3 at 8 p.m.Her performance is free ofcharge to State students anddates. Public admission is $.50.O O O‘
WKNC-FM is now recruit-ing interested students to workat the University station.Opening are available in allaspects of radio—sales, pro-gramming, engineering, newa,and administration. Anyonewho has an interest in radiobroadcasting, girls included,can get more information bycalling 755-2400 or by stoppingby the station’s studios in thebasement of the E. S. KingReligious Center near RiddickStadium.. O O 0
it’s the beginning of a newsemester and with the com-ing of spring, the Technicianstaff needs additions. Towardthis end, a recruiting meetingis set for room 256 of the Un-ion Monday night at 7:30.Everyone is welcome, there isa place for anyone who hasthe interest. No previous ex-perience is necessary.

Police seek clues to the stripping of a car found parked behind Sullivan Dorm. Thevehicle apparently was a victim of the need for extra parts. (Staff photo by Hankins)

Draft Board: Dissent

Doesn’t Bring Penalty

by Mel HarrisonPolitical dissent on the partof registrants does not subjecthim to penalty by the Selec-tive Service, according to thedirector of the Selective Serv-ice in North Carolina.So said William McCachren,selective service director, in aninterview on several mattersrelating to the college studentand the draft.Although McCachren washelpful with a few of the moreserious questions, he notedparticularly that “the Selec-tive' Service System goes togreat lengths to remind regis--trants and persons interestedin their classifications repeat-edly and in writing of all pos-sible rights accorded them bylaw.” At State, this informa-tion is readily availablethrough the office of CharlesGreyer, Assistant Registrar, inPeele Hall.The immediate concern ofmost students, particularlythose at State, seems to be thequestion of retaining the [LSdeferment. It is often said thatstudents in some curricula,such as engineering, face animpossible task in actuallycompleting a four year degreewithin four years.It is further noted that therequirements for maintaininga 11-8 deferment are that thestudent complete at the end ofeach (twelve month) year theamount of work proportional tothat required for graduationhe is currently engaged.and the year of study in which“These standards,” said Mc-Cachren, “are established bythe individual schools and the

progress of each registrant is
reported by the school to theindividual’s local board an-nually. When a registrant nolonger meets the requirementsfor being regarded by hisschool as a full time student,his local board is notified ofthis by theschool. The generalrequirements for a 11-8 classi-fication, as established by exe-cutive order, are thereforesubject to implementation bythe schools. If a school saysthat a degree should be com-pleted within four years, astudent's progress toward hisdegree will be measured insuch terms." "

McCachren said that “astudent who finds himselfshort of credits may be given,upon notification of induction,a II-SC classification whichwill give him a specified pe-riod of time in which to makeup his deficiency. Thisamounts to a period of grace."
0n the subject of politicaldissent by registrants, Mc-Cachren said “We feel thatdissent is the basis of democ-racy and that peaceful dissenthas a definite place in a freesociety. As far as our actionsare concerned, I can only saythat We (the state system)take no action against any reg-istrant that is legally dissent-ing. So often, it seems thatdissenting individuals are notstudents and therefore notlegally entitled to a studentdeferment."
McCachren would not com-ment on any recent commentsby Draft Director LewisHersey.

McCachren also said, “Eachregistrant is entitled to thelowest possible classificationfor . which he is qualified.When a local board receivesinformation relative to a regis-trant's classification, that clas-sification is re-examined and,if necessary, the registrant isgiven the next highest classi-fication for which he can qual-ify."
There are only two classifi-cation agencies within theframework of the SelectiveService System —— the localboards and the appeal boards.Each registrant is legally en-titled to appeal any classifica-tion.

Vim mu old- Iain

Winston’s

Closing

Explained
by Bill HorchlerWhy has Winston Hallbeen closed to the studentswho wish to study at night?This question has been answ-ered by Dr. Lodwick Hartley,head of the English Depart-ment.Dr. Hartley stated cases ofstudents destroying or muti-lating property in WinstonHall.“We have had numeroussmall wastebasket fires; thetables and chairs have beenmutilated and disarranged;property has been stolen; on-authorized long-distance tele-phone calls have been madefrom offices; and Obscenitieshave been written on thewalls." _

He stated that four yearsago, the situation was so badthat he appealed to the Deanof Student Affairs, the Deanof the Faculty (now Provost),and to the Director of thePhysical Plant. He said he feltthat more janitorial serviceor supervision by responsiblestudent proctors could remedythe situation. However, bothof his proposed solutions“were deemed unfeasible.” Thesupervised study halls wereset up in Harrelson Hall.which is centrally located, in-stead of‘Winston Hall. There-fore, “the situation in WinstonHall is what it now is,” Dr.Hartley said.“I must again point outthat l have no objection to theuse of the building by students'for purposes of study. How-ever. i do not think that weshould be expected to returnto the unsatisfactory condi-tions existing before the class—rooms were closed to studentuse at night,” Dr. Hartley con-'cluded.

Massengale To Play

For Valentine Dance

by‘ Patsy CouncilThe 1968 Queen of Hearts
and her court. will be presentedat the annual Valentine'sDance next Saturday night.‘Burt Masscngale and his na-tionally famous orchestra willplay for the Union Dance Com-mittee sponsored affair.The queen will be chosenfrom State coeds and the wivesof State students, each spon-sored by one of the variousschool organizations.Preliminary judging will beby the Dance Committee andother student leaders. A groupof prominent Raleighcitizens

will make the final selectionfrom 15 finalists.“We encourage organiza-tions to participate by enter-ing their candidate for Queenof Hearts," said Dance Com-mittee spokesman Vickie Gau-thier. The queen will be pre-sented l2 longstcm roses. -The dance, from eight tomidnight in the Union Ball-room, is semi-formal (boysmay wear coat and tie) withgirls wearing either long orshort formals. Bids (tickets)for the dance can be pickedup at the Union informationdesk.

State Beer Drinker Keeps Aminted Rounds,

, Suffering Bars? Never!

Students at the Wolves' Den acknowledge the importance offood, friends. and beer before they indulge in other minorcnjoyments. such as studying.

by David Henry
Did the many bars on Hills—borough suffer because ofexams or semester break?
No sirec! ['ndauntcd bycoming exams, Joe (‘ollegc andhis many consorts fought theirway to the many tavernsaround campus.
Even after the Time ThatTried Men's Souls, the JollyKnave and other drinking denshad capacity crowds all dur-ing semester break, accordingto a Technician survey.Of the six places interview-ed which serve beer, most hada larger crowd than usualduring exams; and all six hadbig crowds during semesterbreak. Even Joe College doesnot let his never-ending searchfor truth and knowledge in-terfere with his revered drink-ing habits.Neither snow, nor sleet, norhail,’ nor fear of final examskept the State beer drinkerfrom his appointed rounds.Only the Cactus Room failedto answer queries on the

crowds. Probably thinking the,interviewer was *a “domedrevenooer." the Waitress re-plied to his questions, “I don't'give out no information.”
Even “ hen Joe College scur-ried home for semester break,there were many other drink-ers to fill his bar stool.
John Stewart, owner of theWolves' Den, observed that thebusinessmen (in their darksuits and felt hats), “seem tosense when the college kidsgo home. This is when thesecretaries and working mentake over.”
Even when Joe College letsdown his. friendly bartender,it is good to know that thereare others to take his place.But when Joe came trottingback to school with his suit»case and laundry hag. hebrought his beer mug also. Soafter many hours of dedicatedresearch, the Technician ishappy to report that Joe Coirlege is once again the undis-puted “captain of bk. lip lidmaster of his wool.” ‘
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OrientationSeminars
To say that half of the student body changes

their curriculum before leaving State might be a
conservative estimate. This is well and ood and
probably beneficial for the individual. int why
shutgld that many people have to change curricu-
lum
The student may feel that the course material

in his curriculum is too difficult or that his inter-
eSts lie in another field. But most of the students
that arrive already have their minds set on a goal
and it is hard to believe that any great number
would switch. _ " ,—
“ The reason is that few of the students as a fresh—-
man ever gets to see what his curriculum has to
offer. There are orientation courses for the differ-
ent schools hut until, the student is a innit“: or f‘.
senior, he never has a chance to see all of the in-
terests, and possibilities of his curriculum. The
interest is lacking and the student finds another
field for his talents.

The solution, to the problem is for each of the
departments to hold seminars each year for its
students. The seminar should carry about two
hours credit and would be concerned with taking
all of the courses that the student is taking, an
bring them together to studya problem in the par-
ticular field of study. ’

In this way the student would be able to use all
of his courses instead of just going to so many
hour-long, unassembled classes each day.

Not all of the students will be taking the same
set of courses so each will be able to contribute to
the seminar what he has learned from the different
set of classes and from a different point of view.

The seminar started early in the student’s col-
legiate career might help in the problem of leam-
ing instead of just going to classes. It would effec-
tively combine units in different de artments to
give the student some reason as to w y' he is tak-
ing'different courses instead of taking units sim-
ply for the credit and the grade they might yield.

The seminar by all means should be started in
the freshman year. Why take the risk of losing a
potentially ood student by waiting until their
senior year efore giving him the attention that
he needs.
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Uniformed D

(Editor’s note) Clemson, likeState was until quite recently
a quasi-military school. Somepeople would like to bringback the old days—in style.By CHUCK WHITNEYAssociate EditorA mood of general pertuba-tion has crept upon campus asfashion has reared' its some-
what beautiful head in recentdays. A few people seem to be
upset at the thought of slacksand miniskirts and their gen-erally harmful effects uponacademia.Therefore The Tiger en-dorses (in a wholehearted ef-fort to be constructive) a re-turn to one of Clemson'spleasanter traditions — thewearing of uniforms.There is a great deal to besaid in favor of uniforms:bearded and sandaled or shoe-less kooks disappear; studentsfeel like they’re actually partof the group; girls are lessdistracting; and the studentsall look “nice.” ‘~ ‘Military uniforms would beout of the question, so a moremodern, yet still stylish pat-tern could be developed. There-fore the following proposalsare made:(1) Uniforms for men: Eachmale student should be issued,at a preset rental fee, one of-ficial school blazer, blue; oneraincoat, blue-gray, preferablyin a glen plaid; four shortsleeve shirts, two white, onepowder blue and one blue pin-stripe; four long sleeve shirtsin the same colors; three ties,one club with school insignia,one repp in purple and orangeand one blue-gray plaid; threepairs of slacks, «two gray andone gray plaid; one orangealpaca sweater; two pairs ofshoes, one pair cordovanwingtips and one pair of black

‘all

tassel loafers; two belts, oneblack leather and one bluefabric; one golf umbrella, pur-ple and orange, with Clemsoninsignia; three pairs of socks.navy blue; one beanie,orange, to be worn in fresh-man year only; and under-wear, optional and to be sup-plied by student.(2) Uniforms for ladies: de-scription for blazer, umbrella.sweater and raincoat are thesame as for boys. Blouses re-place shirts and eight will beissued. Also issued will bethree skirts, one gray, onewhite and one blue matchingthe blazer, all pleated and25/32” above the respectiveknees. Also: shoes, two pair,one 3'4 heels, black, and onepair tassel loafers, also black.Hose and underwear will besupplied by student. No slacksor textured stockings will beallowed, but women may pur-chase one pair of White kneesocks with permission of thedormitory president.With such a variety ofclothing supplied, correct com-binations would have to be an-nounced in advance. The Tigerwill certainly giVe space forsuch important considerations.Blazers would be worn be-tween Oct. 1 and April 1.Correct fashion would nat-urally require good groomingas its complement; thereforethe following rules ‘must beimplemented: Men’s hair mustbe no less than nor morethan 11/32" on the sides andno less than nor morethan 1 and 11/32" on top.Beards and mustaches are for-bidden. Women’s hair may beof any length but must haveat least one, and no morethan seven curls. Boy’s finger-nails must be between 3/32"and 5/32" long. Girls’ finger-
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nails may be up to 7/32" long.Females will be allotted 14.4grams of makeup weekly.Any amount of toothpastemay be used. All shoes mustbe polished at least twiceweekly. Dandruff and eczemaare outlawed. No student maywear any clothing not sup-plied by the university. Hairshirts will be made availableupon request. Men’s slacksmust be cuffed.Rather than having a massof blue and gray bodies run-ning around campus, some dif-ferentiation of important stu-dents must be made. Thiscould be done quite easily:Plain old ordinary studentswould be given stainless steelblazer bottons; silver buttonswould go to athletes andhonor students; and studentleaders would get gold but-tons.
A student would be givenone silver diagonal leevestripe upon completion 0‘ eachacademic year. Graduate stu-dents would get one goldstripe per year.Extremely important stu-dent leaders would be givengold stars to wear on theblazer pocket.m They wouldrange from one for a seniorstaff position on a’ campus

ress Code ,,

service organization up to fivefor the president of the stu-dent senate and student bodyand anybody with a 4.0 GPR.Medals would be awarderlfor heroism in the classroom.on the athletic field and inthe student affairs office. Dis-senters would be given baggypants.A clothing code would pre-sent problems,forcement. It appears that thestudent affairs office and stu-dent government, and, verily,the Women’s Student Associa-tion, are too busy as it is. Wewould suggest an AssociatedBetter Clothing Commission(ABC) set up as a club butwith powers to enforce its ownrules. All students would bemembers. Penalties would in-clude wearing of dirty socks,oral reprimand and expulsion.There might be one or twowell-meaning but wooly-mind-ed individuals who would op-pose such a tradition. Thesepeople could go to school else-where. As a matter of fact, ifall the people who have beentold they could go elsewherewhen they suggested a changein Clemson, the universitycould buy its 18 pairs of bluesocks next week and get theprogram. under way.

Editorial Page Policy
The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.In the words of an eighteenth-century philosopher. “I maydisagree with what you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it.”

by Jerry Williams

State students were over-joyed by last spring's an-nouncement of new residencehall rules. Fewer specific reg-ulations and more emphasison individual responsibilityimplied that the dorm ratwould be master in his ownroom.
Well, think again. Makeany sort of modification, how-ever minor, to your room andyou can expect a visit froma Housing Office inspector,who will inform you that youhave violated Housing Ofl'icelaw. He will turn the matterover to the Physical Plantwho will charge as much asthey think they can get awaywith for repair work.

Examples are numerous andrun from the unfair to theridiculous. Consider the caseof the student in Sullivan whowas told to take his swivel'arllschair out of his room. Hediscovered quickly that noth-ing but the two chairs and thewaetebaalset supplied were tobe on the floor. Indeed, an-other dweller in this samedorm was told to remove hisbriefcase from the floor.

Windows and screens are a
favorite W of PP ”Ill!“

men. Two students in Bragawpainted a full-sized reproduc-tion of the prize-winning pop-art’ poster of Bob Dylan ontheir window. This work of'1 art was done with harmlesstempera paints and receivedmany compliments. In fact,only one person complained
about it—the Housing Officeinspector. Needless to say, thePP washed off the paintingthat had taken so much timeand effort and charged theartists one dollar apiece._ Ofcourse, there was a good rea-son for the removal: “It canbe seen on the outside.”

Another student in Sulli-van had penned some writing(no obscenity, no profanity)on his window with water—soluble inks. Imagine his sur-prise when he returned to hisroom from class one day anddiscovered a‘clean window. Hewas not given the required fivedays notice; in fact, he wasgiven no notice at all and hehad to assume he had beencharged for the ink removal.

38.00 for 17 Seconds

The smallest hole in thescreen ‘will cost the offendingstudent. five dollars. In thecase of the screen on a suitehall door, the eight suite

members will be faced withthe alternatives of coughingup the five bucks on one day’snotice or having one dollarsubtracted from each of theirgeneral deposits. In most in-
stances, such holes are notlarge enough to stick a pencilthrough.

Again in Sullivan, a stu-
dent was told to take downthe curtains he had suspend-ed over his window with two
small wood screws. A PP rep
resentative then appearei
and, spending a stop-watchel17 seconds, filled the holes upwith a teaspoonfull of putty.
Charges: $3 for labor; $2.80for materials. This same stu-
dent had an innocuous portraittaped to his door. Sullivan’shead janitor merely ripped off
the poster, explaining to theabsent student’s suitemates,“It had no business being“ there.”
A resident of Lee foundout that he had made a hugemistake by applying a decalof a bullet hole in his mirror.A call to the Student Busi-ness Affairs Office revealed areduction of $5 from his gen-eral deposit. Reason: “Scaron mirror,”

The Housing Ofl’ice’s repairslips list two choices that theinspector can indicate as rea-
4

sons for damaged property:intentional student damage ornormal, fair wear. Theseterms are subject to interest-ing interpretations as in thecase of the dorm rat whosechair had gradually scratcheda groove in the side of hisdesk. You and I would callthat “fair wear”; the HousingOffice and Physical Plantwould call it five dollars worthof repairs.

Now understand me, I havenot openly stated that thePhysical Plant is totally un—concerned with the students’welfare. I am stating it now.The PP is unconcerned to theextent that it was unaware ofthe use of the Supply Storetunnel for painting. On the
night of the “Paint-In,” twocampus cops rolled up anddemanded that all involvedforfeit their pink cards. ThePP’s ignorance of the ,,f ctsdid not help their rela ionswith the student body. Nordoes PP care about possiblehazards to the student, asthey proved by not removingthe. ice on sidewalks after therecent snows... I suppose wemust suffer that the fewmight prosper.

Indeed. some PP employeeswill lie for financial gain atstudent expense. One Bragaw.resident complied» with the

Housing Office’s demand thathe replace the closet doors hehad removed because thedoors had inconvenienced him.The student was shocked todiscover that he was charged33 for rehanging those doors.A visit to the Housing Officerevealed a repair slip with thePP carpenter’s signature “ver-ifying” the work done. Out-rageous charges for minor re-pair work is bad enough; anycharges for work not done isdownright oppressive.

Forget Permission
You as an individual cando something. If you want tomake any sort of change toyour room, forget about ask-ing permission from theHousing Office, as they in-variably refuse such requests.

Instead, go ahead with yourmodifications, and when theinspector drops by, tell himwhere to get off, raise hellabout the matter at the Hous-ing Office and eject the PPrepairmen (forcibly if neces-sary) when they show up.
Secondly, call the StudentBusiness Affairs Office at755-2156 and get an itemizedlist of your general depositdeductions. You might well besurprised at what you discov-er. If there is anvoutrageouscharge, run down to the Hous-ing Office and indicate yourconcern. Let them know howunmistakenly teed-off you are.A show of concern on ourparts will go a long way infreeing ourselves of this ab-surdity.Who knows, someday usdorm dwellers might be ableto live in our rooms.
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Boy am going to get sued Department:
Wes McClure is one of the only N. C. State University stu-dent body presidents to have a U.N.C. stickeron his car.

i It i 1ll It I!
I wish to personally thank the Perishing Rifles for theirstirring rendition of the U. S. Army marching cadence lastTuesday morning at 6:30 a.m. in front of Syme Dormitory.They should be commended for their efficient-y in wakingHp the entire quad in less man two minutes, something thateven the noisiest alarm clock known to man could not hopeto accomplish.
I hereby nominate'the Perishing Rifles to, replace the N. C.State Men’s Glee Club. With their stirling voices, apt timingand Toy Soldier uniforms they would be a shoo in.

i i l t i II
The Freshman class is sponsoring a basketball game be-tween the WKIX menof musiciand the Freshman girls. Thegame will be held on February 19 in Carmichael Gym at7:00 p.m. it
Anyone interested in assisting should contact either RoyProps or Vicki Gauthier. All you anonymous dorm rats,where's your spirit!

# i 0' i i t
There are two posters up in the Union, one on top‘of theother, that are of special significance. The top one reads“Union Barber Shop, haircuts—$1.50”. The bottom one says“Beyond the Fringe, free flick”.A message is hidden here, somewhere.

I t t O i i
I have always wanted to write something likethat you always see on the back ofBob Dylan albums,or something vaguely related to that=And this is it.-I think. ‘This “newspaper” goes out three days a week and it waitsfor no one, not even a very tired columnist who has anotherthirty inches of copy to write.
On February 5 in room 248 in the Union there will be astaff meeting for all new staff members—any one who wouldlike to work on the “vaunted” Technician.
All disgruntled dorm rats, Contention writers, and anyoneelse who is interested, Please Come.

ORIENT/9770i)
mEETme
FEB. 5

Famous
S‘l’ltFF warren!

Tidbitches
Maybe the worst thing about paying off one of the PP’smagenta $75 parking tickets is the realization that a goodlyhunk goes to pay for free parking for visitors to the campus.
Would it be violating the rules of “suhden hahspital-ity” tocharge. the public who come for athletic and cultural events anominal parking fee? It need only be added to the ticket’sprice . . . no bother collecting the fbll.
Why give outsiders the red carpet on which to park, whenthe faculty and students which are the University are milkedfor all they’re worth? t DI i t t #
(Personal to Mrs. George Stuart: The headline for thisarticle was derived from the Latin “tidbi”-—“to voice one’sopmion”—and “t’ohes,” which means “with regard to manyrmpertinent matters” in a highlands dialect of Yiddish.)

I’M IN THE
NEW: PAPfQ.



— Of. Ladybird and Things

At Clemson we were and to
Boone we went,
the five of us in our trusty
steed.
We rode through the moun-

tains
of North and South
Carolina, I think, eating ham
and cheese and rye bread and
drinking orange juice and
Crown Royal.
Our problem“... He suited for
me :;.‘;;..'bciiig, just being
with one another,
while hiding from the worldthat drifted past
the muddy windows and underthe car.
We stopped ata place so bright, warm andwonderful that it will
always be remembered by allof us.
After a while we arrived inBoone
where most of the people are

February

The Free Files are shown inthe Nelson Textile Auditoriumon Saturdays and Sundays atthe announced time. Studentsare admitted by ID‘and cur-rent registration cards. Stu-dents may bring dates.
Nothing but a Man
3rd & 4th 7 & 9 PM.Cast: Michael Roemer, IvanDixon, Abbey Lincoln, GloriaFoster. Compelling drama ofyoung Negro couple trying tolive with dignity in smallSouthern town today.
Of Human Bondage
710th 11th 7 & RM.Cast: Kim Novak, LaurenceHarvey. Based on the novelby Somerset Maugham. Au-thentic London settings of the

small butwe paid no mind for wehad ourselves to comfortus.Then we skied whichis what we came for andintended to do all thetime.The sun was hot and the snowwas cold whichhad to be perfect Isuppose.The fast runs through thewoods or maybe kindastopping andlooking.And i: was good, i know itwas.We saw other people fromherewho were doing sortawhat we were _doing,»but it couldn’tbe the same, not quite.At night we mostlysat and talked or ’went somewhere for we wereallthe company we neededreally.the people, when we wentsomewhere , 'hid and sorta threw stones

Free Flies

gaslight era set a sombermood for this classic dramaof ill-fated love.
The Brothers Karamazov
17th 18th 6:30 8r 9:30 RM.Cast: Yul Brynner, MariaSchell, Claire Bloom, Lee J.Cobb, Richard Basehart. Fromthe novel by Feodor Dostoev-ski. Concerned with sin andsalvation. greed and depravity,
Bye Bye Birdie
24th & 25th 6:45 9:15 P.M.Cast: Janet Leigh, Dick VanDyke, Ann-Margaret, BobbyRydell. Singing idol ConradBirdie is soon to be draftedinto the Army and the [shat-tering news panics the girlsof the nation. The freshest,funniest, fastest musical inyears.

Girl wants to share 3 bedroom
house. Inexpensive, good location.
Before 6 pm. 828-2581 ext. 339
After 6 p.m. 834-5554

Art or English major—

RED BARN
Needs Cashiers from 11-2

AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

Nl-fl
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

3532 Wade .Ave.
Ridgewoad Shopping Center

828-2613

JIMMYGOLDSTONPROP.
DOMESTIC I.FOREIGN CARS

' Body Rebailden' Eetilnates' Repairs

COLLEGE PAINT a BODY SHOP
ALITYPWNTING

WRECIJRSERVICE DIAL
I 828-3100 I

1022 S. SaundersE

OUR
JANUARY
CLEARANCE

CONTINUES WITH TERRIFIC
SAVINGS ON THIS SEASON’S
lATEST FASHIONS INClUDING
OUR FAMOUS OUAlITY BRANDS
OF ClOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

REDUCTIONS

i3 1/on

)

SHOP NOW AND SAVE!
eFREEALTERATIONSe “

homily film’s lilac
Clothiers of Distinction
IBMStreets! R. C. Side Diversity

but it didn’t matter.We slept on the floorat night but we didn’tcare for it was warm anddry and that was allwe needed.The fire was warm,the talkin’ mostly hushedand world was at right.And then,all too soon,it was the proverbial overso we started to come 'back to here.All of us but onewho stayed for a whileand came back later.Our Studebakereven grubbier than beforerose once more tothe occasion,carrying us back again to.Clemson where the .Dwarf lived.The Macdonalds and otherbeaneries we

passed for we did notneed them.Our friendship grew,the five of us countingthe carbecause we pushed the worldawayand did not care for it.We talked of Lady Birdwith her.“Hi, and how are
you”.and other such‘trash “causewe‘ seemed to be above theworldriding on ourna- “.Lu- «1-..; -..J ...,n: ..
and Ipaying attention.So we left Clemson aftersleeping on the flooragain andhaving Brucethe dog ,drool on us and‘thencewaking us up butwhat the hell, he’s a friendlyfellar and that’s all that\a

Sight & Sound-

Sight and Sound films areshown in the theatre on thesecond floor of the Union.They are presented on Fridaynights at 7 and 9. These artfilms have been selected fromsome of the best pictures everproduced. They include filmsfrom Russia, Italy, and theUnited States.February 2 Ballad of a Sol-dierThe Golden Ageof ComedyThe VictorsYanco(To Be An-nounced)

February 9
February l6February 23March 1

March 8 Bus Stop
March 15 The Ballet ofRomeo andJuliet
March 22 Ugetsu
March 29 The Thief ofBagdad
April 5 An Affair of theSkin
April 19 Blood of a Poet
April 26 La Terra TremaMay 3 The Long HotSummerMay 10 Scorpio RisingGreen DesireTime of the L0-cust

Exciting work with youngsters at

CAMP POSITIONS FOR
FACULTY, OLDER STUDENTS

boys’ camp, June 23 to August23. Mature staff of men from all parts of country (foreignstudents). High degree of staff fellowship. Openings includenature, astronomy, electronics, ham radio, musicals, folk music,golf, archery, drama, overnight camping, baseball, basketballcoaches, tennis, waterfront (including sailing, skiing, canoelng),fine arts. Fine salaries, higher for experienced men. 40th year.interviews on campus. Send full experience, references. CampMah-Kee-Nac, l37 Thacher Lane, South Orange, N. J. 07079

matters.The car started up again,its Fifty six horsepowerrisingagain to the occasion.We were in ourwombsafe where wecouldn’t be touchedby anyone.We finally returned ona “great? super-.highway that is socompletely bland that youwant to maybe go awayQ,a“... -...\. -y.
we had each other and thatwas enough.On trips like this youlearnabout other people and aboutyourself and how youmeasure up in the scheme ofthings.Faces become not merely facesbut real -peoplefull of hopes and dreams justlike you.said to hell with thepeople outside who did notand would neverunderstand.It made us really live fora while and almostunderstand afew things.So we’re planning againto do something likewhat we did but it won’t bethe same but it won’tmatter forwe’ve been through somethingthat changed us all intosomething better andthis was enough.

There are currently many excel-lent employment opportunities inthe Raleigh area such as:
SECRETARY $400 Mo. plus
JR SECRETARIES (3) to 5350 Ma.
CLERK TYPIST (MANY)to 5325 Mo.
LAB TECHNICIANS (2)to $350 Mo. UP
ACCOUNTING CLERKJR. $300 M0.
BOOKKEEPING MACHINEOP. $300 Me.
Call FERN COLLIER—828-8273
Open Sat. 9 am. - I p.m.

After you’ve met

the challenge? ‘

If you're the kind of Civil Engineerwe’re looking for, you'll start search-ing for another one to conquer. Hereat the Pennsylvania Department ofHighways, we offer a host of chal-lenges to the right man. But. to bethat right man, you've got to be prettyspecial.
You see, we search out and encour-age Civil Engineers whom we considercapable of grasping a challenge;skilled men. comparable to the greatEngineers who are "building Tomor-row today in Pennsylvania." if youcan measure up to the standardsnecessary to fulfill Pennsylvania’s $10billion plan to lead the nation in high-ways, we'd consider it a challenge justto get to know you.
A Pennsylvania Department ofHighways Career

visit your campus.
Representative will
To arrange for an

appointment, or if you desire
additional infor-
placement office.

mrsnwcwDAre-
February

Pennsylvania
Department or Highways
Bureau of Personnel
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17120

‘

If you are, the Bell System needs you. We can also use
graduates who are percipient, perspicacious, sapient . . .
or even just smart. :-
If your major is engineering, science, math, or business
administration, sign up at the "placement office for an ap-
pointment with our recruiting team. They'll be interviewing
here on campus FEBRUARY 8,9 (date).

The following companies will be represented:
SOUTHERN BELL WESTERN ELECTRIC 00.
Business Operations, Manufacturing, EngineeringManagement and Management
and Engineering

ngiG LINIES DEaPT.er can a ep one
LABORATORIES Business Operations,Research and Development Management and Englneerlng

SANDIA CORPORATION
Research and Development @Bell System

On Campus ‘

Interviews

for RCA Engineering

Rotational Programs or

Direct Assignments

BS and MS candidates in Engineering,
Sciences and Mathematics can talk to
RCA, on campus. about our Engineering
Rotational Programs, Manufacturlng
Management Dove/0pmont Program or
Direct Assignments in the area of your
skills. Openings are in Research, Design,
Development, Manufacturing Engineering,
Purchasing, or Materials Management.
See your placement officer to arrange an
Interview with the RCA Representative.
We Are An Equal Opportunlry Employer



Bill Maverades executing his unstoppable skyhook. Once hegets to the basket. its two points for our side.

Pack, Tigers, Meet In Coliseum

The Atlantic Coast Confer-ence’s leading scorer invadesthe Coliseum tomorrow nightweClemson Tigers.Butch Zatezalo, a sophomorefrom Aliquippa, Pennsylvania,has poured in 289 points in 12games for an average of 24.1bounds .per game.

The, Pack features a bal-anced attack with only 31points separating the Pack’swant-1', Alr!‘ arr-firth, from thefourth man in the statistics,Vann Williford. Serdich isaveraging 13.6 points pergame, followed by Eddie Bied-enbach at 12.8. Dick Braucherpoints per game (through

games of January 27). Thisaverage gives him a lead of.mlue-£»nth of a point, Over Larryfilliit‘: 1:. 1,:22‘CllY‘iZL Ciemsonbsecond leading scorer and lead-ing rebounder is Richey Ma-haffey, last of the long line ofMahaffey brothers to play forthe Tigers. Mahaffey is aver-aging 17.5 points and 11.8 re-

Swimmers Face Strong

Opposition From Florida

State’s swimmers face theirtoughest weekend of the sea-son Friday and Saturday whenthey meet Florida State andFlorida respectively. TheWolfpack, the defending At-lantic Coast Conference cham-pionship team, will swimagainst the Southeastern Con-ference champions, FloridaSaturday. The Gators havewon thirteen straight SEC'swimming crowns. State haswon 26 out of of its last 27meetings and five dual meetsthis year, but hasn’t faced thecompetition provided by theSeminoles and Gators.Florida State was edged byFlorida in lateJanuary in thelast event of the meet, 59-54.Coach Willis Casey says, “Andit looks like both meets willhave to be decided in the finalevent for us to have a chanceto win.”

“ State’s strength in

(Photo by Hankins)

Weekend

Schedule
The schedule for this Week-end includes events every day.

WANTED:

Comedy skits for man and
woman, two male, male 8:

Saturday female group and monologues.8 a.m.—Rifle Meet—seven Will pay for material usedteams—Frank Thompson rifle and help further writing ca-range.3 p.m.— Swimming— Statevs. Florida—Natatorium.pm. — Freshman basket-ball—State vs. Fort Bragg—Coliseum8 p.m. — Basketball Statevs. Clemson—Coliseum.Sunday8 a.m.—Rifle Meet—FrankThompson Rifle Range.

.reer, Send material to:

Jan Howard Assoc.
302 West 79th St. #6F
NYC. N. Y. 10024 "

A MUST FOR THE
GRADUATING
STUDENT
This book could bethe most profitableinvestment in your life.
"Getting THE Job"

and
"Getting Ahead"
A frank, meaty handbook forfinding and getting the job youwant—for advancing your career.Take the guesswork and confuslonout of your job-searching and de-cision-making. Written especiallyfor graduating stude'm. Orderyour copy today. Just $2. Coshwith order, please. No C.O.D.'s.
Order from:

S. Balinsen
2602 Kent Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43221

71?
new L.P. "Lady Soul"

Favorites as
"Encore"

"Pink Panther"
”Mr. Lucky"

45 R.P.M. SPECIALS

Regular $4.79, new only $3.25
ALL TEMPTATIONS Albums, including their New
Release. "In A Mellow Mood"

Regular $4.79, Reduced to $3.25

72’ ALL HENRY MANCINI‘ Albums, including such

. "Academy Award Winners"

it ALL EDDIE ARNOLo Albums
Regular $4.79, now only $3.25

7% ALL LONDON CLASSICS; Mono or Stero
Regular $5.79, now $3.99 per disc

This .Week The Record Ba’r features at ALL THREE
STORES these fantastic specials:

ALL ARETHA FRANKLIN Albums, includin’gher

”Symphony,” by Sammy Turner
"Cross My Heart,” by Billy Stewart
“You,” by Marvin ye
Now ONLY 66¢ Each At All Three Stores

ONE FREE '45' of YOUR CHOICE WITH THE
PURCHASE o‘F TEN

Plus: A Complete Line of Record Player Needles 8. Accessories

Were $4.79
Now $3.25

The Pack is almost certainto lose in the diving competi-tion. To add to Casey’s wor-ries, both opponents can match"severalevents.There will be some interest-ing races because all threeteams have All-Americans.Florida’s Seeley Feldmeyer,undefeated in the 200-yardfreestyle, will be matchedagainst either or both State’sall-America Steve Rerych andfreshman ace_,Bob Birnbrauer.The distance" races have theSeminoles Steve McNerneyand, Jerger Jenkins againstthe Pack’s Larry Lykins and

LONG SLEEVE

straight collar styles.

FRIDAY.‘ ’Tll 9 P.M.

Six solid colors. including white.Wide selection stripes & patterns.Button down English Tabs and

Regularly to 7.95

3 For $10”
Sizes ll'n-lez. Sleeves 32" to 34".

Bob Hounsell.The Gator’s Barry Russo,an NCAA finalist in 1967,will be favored in the butter-fly while State’s John Calvertwill be in the backstroke.However, freshman Mark Mc-Kee of Florida will be giventhe edge over Calvert in theindividual medley. Jim Perkinsof Florida and Tom Falzoneof the Pack should hook upin a close breststroke race. Themeets will probably be decidedin the relays, which are ratedas tests. ups. ,Splash time for both meetsis 3:00 pm. in the CarmichaelGym Nacatorium.

January Clearance

SPECTACUlAR!

DRESS SHIRTS

$399

at 11.6, and Williford at 11.5.Nelson lsley is just under tena game with an average of
The importance of the con-test to both teams can notbe minimized, even though itis early in the season. TheTigers are trying to avoid aseeding opposite the first orsecond team in the conferencetournament and the Pack istrying to get a top seeding.The Pack needs to win to re-main in the running for thetop seeding in the tournament,since they have already losttwo games in the conferencc.

Risinger Leads Frosh
In the preliminary game,the frosh meet a team fromFort Bragg. Tip-off time is6 p.nl. In the nine gamcsso far this season, guard JimRisinger is leading the scoringwith a 20.6 average and ,six-seven center Doug Tilley is therebound leader with a 9.4 av-.erage.The frosh have won five ofthe nine games so far this yearwith their losses coming toWake Forest, Duke, and twiceto Carolina.Last night the frosh metLouisburg at Louisburg, how-ever, results were not avail-able at press time.

ENTIRE STOCK
DRESS 8: SPORT SHIRTS
DRASTICAllY REDUCED

2428 Hillsborough Street

the

, What ~ , .

mterVIewers

Won’t tellyou

about

General Electric.

I' l

5Sec Monty Hicks, Class of g” for (ill YOU'Life Insurance needs. Compare our 900,000Guaranteed Future lnsurobility Agreement andour HIGH CASH values before you obligateyourselfColl Ottice: 834-254! Home: 782-0664Connecticut Mutual Life InsuranceServing Raleigh, N. C. For T02 Years

Our representative will be on campus
FEBRUARY 19, 20, 1968

to interview candidates for Bethlehem's I968
Loop Course training progiam.
THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-
lege graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
(I) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem,
Pil.; (2) specialized training in the activity or
field for which the Looper was selected; and
(3) on-the-job training which prepares him for
more important responsibilities.
OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in-
terested in steel plant operations, sales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.
DEGREES required are mechanical, metal-
lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,
mining, and other engineering specialties; also
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business ad-
ministration, and liberal arts.
If you expect to be graduated before July, I968,
and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your ‘
placement oliiccr to arrange for an interview,“
appointment—and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet “Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing to our Manager of Person-
nel, Bethlehem, Pa. l8016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employerin the Plans for Progress Program

b‘it will tell you exactly how and where a person withyour qualifications can start a career with GeneralElectric. Pick up a copy at your Placement Office.Then arrange for a productive session with ourinten'iewer, He’ll be on your: campus soon.
GiflEBAl@E-l£flfllc

An equal opportunity employer

They won’t tell you about all the job opportunitieswe have for college graduates — engineers, science.business and liberal arts majors. Not that theywouldn’t like to. It’s just that there are too manyjobs and too little time. In a half hour interviewourrman would barely have time to outline thescope and diversity of the opportunities we offer.That’s why we published a. brochure mlled “Start-ing Points at General Electric." In plain language

COLOR OR BLACK 8. WHITE Posters of Your FAVORITE PERSONALITIES

e “PLACES,- only stoo

u RALEIGH: norm lilLLs MALL * CHAPELA‘IILL . * DURHAM.
OPEN NIGHTLY 'TILL 9:00 EXCEPT SATURDAY

l L,

-__


